HOSPITAL INFORMATION

All international students are obliged by Civil Registry and Migration Department regulations to undergo medical examinations.

You can find the contact details of Hospitals and their costs below.

1. Hippocrateon Private Hospital
   Address: 10 Psaron Street, 2408 Engomi Lefkosia, Cyprus
   Telephone: +357 22502000
   Lab Tel.: +357 22502050
   **Price for Blood Test: €40**
   X-ray Tel: +357 22502060
   **Price for X-Ray: €20**
   Email: admissions@hippocrateon.com
   Website: www.hippocrateon.com

2. Apollonion Private Hospital
   Address: 20 Lefkotheou Avenue, Strovolos 2054, Nicosia, Cyprus
   Telephone: +357 22469000
   Lab Tel.: +357 22469023
   **Price for Blood Test: €30**
   X-ray Tel: +357 22469160
   **Price for X-Ray: €21**
   Email: info@apollonion.com.cy
   Website: http://www.apollonion.com/

3. Aretaeio Hospital
   Address: 55-57 Andrea Avraamides, Strovolos 2024 Nicosia, Cyprus
   Telephone: +357 22200300
   Fax: +357 22200301
   Lab Tel.: +357 22200606
   X-ray Tel: +357 22200315
   **Price for Blood Test and X-Ray: €68**
   Email: info@aretaeio.com
   Website: https://www.aretaeio.com/
4. **Nicosia Polyclinic**

   Address: 22 Achaion Street 1101 Nicosia, Cyprus  
   Telephone: +357 22780780  
   Lab Tel.: +357 22750616

**Price for Blood Test: €30 (Theocharides Lab)**

X-ray Tel: +357 22780780

**Price for X-Ray: €20**

Website: [http://nicosiapolyclinic.com/](http://nicosiapolyclinic.com/)

**Important Notes:**

- You must present your passport in order to receive the above health examinations.